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ABSTRACT
The article evaluates the impact of the recent global economic crisis on
healthcare delivery in Nigeria. This is set against the backdrop of the
general concern expressed at the on-set of the crisis that it would have
grave consequences on the health sector not only in the less developed
countries but even in the OEeD countries as well. We predicated our
analysis on the theoretical tradition of the Marxian political economy
paradigm which views global economic crisis such as was recently
experienced not as an isolated event but as part and parcel of the
generalizedI cyclical capitalist crisis. We used tables and graphs to
empirically measure the actual impact of the crisis vis-a-vis the earlier
projections. We found that the crisis impacted adversely on healthcare
delivery in Nigeria, particularly on the HIVIAIDS sub-sector but that the
impact was not as grave as had been predicted. The study noted that the
impact was mitigated in part by the limited duration of the crisis, but also
by the continued intervention of some overseas development agencies.
Hence, we recommend that African leaders must learn to mobilize their
vast human and natural resources to play the global competitive game
rather than continue to rely on external sources to cushion the effects of
future crises on theirpopulace.
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Introduction

The global economic cnsis that swept through most of the inhabited earth
beginning from late 2007 may have ebbed somewhat but its negative impacts are still
very much felt, particularly in the less developed regions of the world. The crisis, which
'was triggered by the credit crunch within the US SUb-prime mortgage market' (Ajakaiye
and Fakiyesi, 2009:1) raised serious concerns over its likely impact on healthcare
delivery not just in the less developed countries but even also in the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (DECO) countries as well. It was projected that
the crisis would have serious negative impact on healthcare, particularly in the less
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developed C9untri~ through a number of cbaImels. These include red~ft1lt;_It6id
incomes, fall in remittances from overseas, raiuction in national healtlfbad~~
in Official Development Assistance (ODA), reduction in health-relat •• ,oveh~dtlriViU
assistance (say from foundations), and.fallin commodity prices. . _ .:; .' i

Overall, it was predicted that the impact of the economic m~~
delivery would be grave. The World B~ for instance, predicted that,~""jin GDP
of one or more points increases average infant mortality by 7.4 per ,I000t;i11M) ••. girls
and to 1.5 per 1000 births for boys. It was also feared that the falling COID'nodity priges .
occasioned by the crisis would affect ,the capacity of many African coun1rie81r,...,.....y
the oil exporters, to fund social services, including health, and that inoreaerd ~
would result in worse nutritional status, which would in turn affect the qualitY ofBlr.:

These concerns were reinforced by the fact that overall healthcaret .•••••• W
Sub-Saharan Africa has been constrained, not only in terms of the 'volWile ef i:I8i1
available, but also by the fragility of the underlying governance structures·eatlaaWDOti
adequately addressed the efficiency of resource allocation and use (M~ '2010(1~,
With particular reference to Nigeria, Adekanye,' etal (2009:7) pointetl·. th.tr~,
government had warned concerning the 2009 budget, that the budget is •.• ~"'-'
workable or implementable and that means budget cuts across all the ·sedUd .SfIIEZW
health" .j- 'jt'. ..J

This paper empirically investigates the actual impact of the globalecoBeillit. criJis
on the funding streams for healthcare delivery ill Nigeria. This is with a ~ 11'1"111 IMbng
the actual experience with the earlier projections, The study explainedthe:cn.isI8''':
moment in the general cyclical crisis that inheres in the nature of the capitaliilt~ ..'
It therefore urges African leaders to take steps to shield their populace Homthlt., -•• '
of this inherently unstable system rather than abandon the task to external adOiI.' ,-:;'j}<':";J' :;

Theoretical Perspective . . _~""p".,.5:iu~.~L __ (
Scholars, commentators, and sundry 'analysts have explained the ra:t:ftt:igIoIJal

economic crisis in various ways. Such explanations include: the inability of~ .
to make their mortgage payments, poor judgment by the borrowerandIW taIdet,
speculation and overbuilding during the boom period, risky mortgage '.~ '-fiiah
personal and corporate debt levels, financial innovation that distributed 'aDd' ~ ••••
default risks, central bank policies, and regulation (Stiglitz, 2008). AvgouIeai'(28) ,
enumerated the causes of the crisis as: breakdown in underwriting standards for sub-
prime mortgages; flaws in credit rating agencies' assessments of su&-prlme"••••••••.
Mortgage Backed Securities (RMBS) and other complex structured credit pIUducts
especially Collaterized Debt Obligations (COOs) and other Asset-Backe4rS-ities
(ABS); risk management weaknesses at some large US and Europe8Ill ••••••
institutions; and regulatory policies, including, capital and disclosure ,~thIt .
failed to mitigate risk management weaknesses (See Adamu, 2009: 5,.6).

While these explanations are not irrelevant for the discussion of the~gtobal
crisis, as explanations they are inadequate for the understanding of the comp •••• of'the
cnsis. For a proper understanding of the nature and character of the crisis therefore, we
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lilitgc our ~alysis on a theoretical perspective which views crises like the recent one as
part ofthc,cyclical crisis inherent in.tbe nature of the global capitalist economy. In this
v~ Es~l~yo (2002: 1'3)had stated thus:

A capitalist econOIltY_.isinherently a very unstable system. It reproduces
.intlftionary ._~, .depressions,balance of payments disequilibria,
stc:4mar~~'o and crashes, strikes and contradictory changes of
gO~~Mies 'by its very nature.

1-.'(, ,

'" Ac:oorGingto~s.perspective, '. mature capitalist economy goes through cycles of
medium tepn proli}Jtrity and depression (or expansion and contraction), each cycle of
prospmty followed by a depression lasting three to nine years. During the prosperity,
saJ~dav~ent, employment, pmfits,other incomes and prices all accelerate upwards.
Tb.einvesQDent c~ is, attractive and business optimism prevails. This prosperity,
however, i$SOOllfollowed by a depression and after a time business optimism is followed
by pessimism, Investmentis soon arrested. Then investment, sales, employment, profits
and:..other iucomes :10 down. In the cause of capitalist history, business cycles have
occurred RJUlarly witba duration of three to nine years, and while each cycle has its own
peculiaritiel(an4evcur .trigger factors), there are things that are common to all the cycles
so that it is possible to have a general description of them (Toyo, 2002: 26-27).

"'. B~ly, the. capitalist·· economy is crisis-prone because of the decision making
autoIlOlJ)y"tqjOyed by capitalist firms and because these firms engage in the unilateral
pursuit of JPfGfit maximization which implies their non-subjection to a social plan
executed With an over ...riding social discipline. There is thus a divorce between private
drive and sqoifl t'eq\1irements. For this basic reason, incompatibilities between one part of
the system and related parts tend to build up to the stage where the system cannot sustain
them and they constitute a crisis. Accordingly, the system generates crying absurdities as
a normal JD4)deof reproduction (Toyo, 2002: 25-26).

, .. E~l1y therefore, the 2007 to,2009 crisis represents an existential crisis of the
global ca~st syst., which is often called its general crisis and which manifests in
balance off8YID.ents crises and stock market crashes. These cycles are usually propagated
to the developing countries in the neo-colonial capitalist world through trade,
intemational capital.movements, the general price level and the exchange rate as well as
balaneeof payments. The crisis was therefore more a rule than an exception.

Global E,-omicCrisis and Healtheare Delivery: The Problematique
In lapOnse to concerns expressed by Member States of the World Health

Organization (WHO), the Director-Generalhad convened a high-level consultation before
the opening of the BxecutiveBoard's 124th session on the impact of the global economic
and financial crisis on global health. The objectives were:

(a) To build awareness of the ways in which an economic downturn may affect health
spending, health services, health:..seeking behaviour, and health outcomes;

(l7) To make the Case for sustaining investments in health; and
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(c) To identify actions - including monitoring of early warning signs - that can help
to mitigate the negative impact of economic downturns (WHO, 2009).. i

The high-powered consultation identified a number of pathwaysthmughwbich a
recession in rich economies can affect other countries. According to the.rtexport
growth may decline - this is already reflected in a major fall in commodlty~ fOreign
direct investment is likely to be reduced; sudden and dramatic falls in exchaitle'nites are
possible, although not inevitable; access to capital may become more difficult-as intereSt
rates and risk premiums rise; remittances from abroad may fall; and, mostcriticatly Cot
the poorest countries, aid from donors may be significantly delayed or reduced (WHO~
2009: 7).

The report stated further that total health spending in countries that have- been
affected by an economic downturn tends to fall, but not consistently (WHO, ~ 7).
Reductions in total expenditure will have an impact on the composition' 8f' health
spending. Also, many of the human consequences of recession are often~. For
example, unemployment may erode women's growing economic independ~/which
will have its own health consequences. Similarly, coping strategies may:txacerbate
vulnerability (through, for example, increased exposure to HIV). Reduced spending has
impacts on health and education, and ultimately on the well-being of famitles add the
development of the community as a whole (WHO, 2009: 7).

The consultation suggested five areas where action at global, regional an''OOuntry
levels -with support from WHO - will help to ensure that the health sector em.ieIJeS Ciom
the crisis in good condition. These are:

Leadership
Monitoring and analysis
Pro-poor and pro-health public spending
Policies for the health sector
New ways of doing business in international health (WHO, 2009: 7).
Also, in a report prepared by the African Center for Gender and' Social

Development (ACGS) titled the 'African Perspectives of the Global EConomic and
Financial Crisis, including the Impact on Health', it stated that the biggest ameetn is that
the crisis may degenerate into a social development crisis on the continent as the
recession deepens. It was also feared that it would have major effects on people's
enjoyment of their human rights. The report predicted further that the crisis was"titely to
disrupt and in some instances reverse development gains, compromising progress toward
the Millennium Development Goals (the MDGs), especially those aiming to reduce
poverty, hunger, maternal and child mortality, and ensuring 'decent work foratI'(ACGS,
2010: 1).

According to the report, the predicted impact of the crisis on health:outoomes is
grim. Increasing unemployment and poverty will lead to less food security $lquality of
nutrition, leading to growing health inequities. It pointed out that someAftican
governments were already cutting back on already insufficient HIV treatment and care
programmes because of the crisis. Child malnutrition and infant mortality might increase
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~ :~*,00()"_400,{)QO i a4diti~tlal deaths In. 2009 (UNICEF, 2(09): Women, children,
the poor, add.~~;,*";CXpectcd to suffer disproportionately from the health
impacts ofk crisis (ACGS, 2010: 3).
,; i'" ~~ ~~: ~·tnajorcbannels through which the global financial and
~'f1i~s.~ill~.,gn.~ialJdevdopment including .thehealth sector in Afri~a
~,it <*jl t4i"'."',S\lFPIy·sl4e;e8iasand the demand SIdeeffects. The supply-side
~are:,~~~ly iai&et,the opcaratingenvironment for the health sector and
~!~~.~. byaffeeting the supply of health and 'social services.
~ ~l~ial Qlldeconomic crisis is affecting the health sector directly by
aff~ -.:.w1y ot1waJth $efVices,manifested mainly through government cutbacks
in expendi~ as a result of reduced revenues due to falling exports and as a result of
~at, ~on;~t·ODA.Tbis rectQctionin financing translates into reduced
~t .t-Jt health!,~ a.vailability of health: services. The crisis thus threatens to
~ tt,e ""4Jatr4ftica ru.t mad~ en seciateevelopment.
;(,' ,~~ IQld eoooomiccri,is t1troughexchange rate devaluation is making it....-ei -,~~._.~..n.;&0 obtain· impoIted equipment and drugs. Essential life

~~~'QUvailablo;onm:affol"(iable (WHO, 2009). Depreciation of
~~ inttbe.regioD will: increase domestic prices of food in countries that are net
iI¥o" ~Jiled aud·~ access to food'byvulnerable groups thereby affecting the
nutrition andhealth outcomes of many.

, The..~d side etkts directly affect the health sector by affecting the
~~l4. ~ .and ,its ~.to.demand health services. The global financial
aad economic crisis is affecting availability of income of the general population through
loss of employment, and reduced remittances. Overall reduction in income will result in
reduced colllllPlllptionof health services due to lack of resources to pay to access health
services, and reduced consumption of othtJ· basic goods such as education, food, and
nutrition security, that are essential for positive health outcomes.

It nohd ,,-tAfftca ._l~Y~ .facing challenges in securing healthcare for
its,~~~ ~ ~ the crisis wovJ9, oalY _e the situation worse. African countries
~,~ip. Uteir,~ity to financc~th as evidenced by the low levels of public
.1pI •••.~ ~JDaDy~es. DIe major challenges affecting public sector
~ ~ include.,low dqmesti(: ~e mobilization capacity, limited fiscal
~,... ~ ~. growth. Clearly, a significant gap remains between the
current a.tJfl.ed fiu..ang for achieving the health MDGs. The financial crisis is likely
to.,1fi.~ thI.av4lilability. elf ..~ ~. resources that are allocated. Yet public
IaQ. are~rtant,b addteSiing ~D.tequities (ACG~, 2010: 5).

. ThetiP9rt .o~ .that although,,some progress has been made in the past
decade on SOIDe aspects of health that include measles vaccination, access to improvedw_ ~Iy~ ~.~ ..in IHV prevalence rates in some countries, very limited
headway has,NeD made on Khieving.thehealth MDG. Available data suggest very little
imp'OVeDlent$, jp reduciJJs infant, child and lItaternal mortality in many African countries.
~l,~aJ :,~is caJl;aggravatethe situaaion resulting in reduced progress towards
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achieving the goals. " ,;. "~I I' ,j"~,,,
',' ", ,'.) ')"", .,LJ

Simil~ly, althoughMaternal MortalityRate (MMR) has been r~~m 250
per 100, ~live births in 199? to ~60 per 100 000 liv~ births in 2005 ~ ~~ ~ i

MMR remams unacceptably high m Sub Saharan .Africa. The sub-region ~,~~~
MMR of 900 per 100 000 live births in 2005,(lJt'I:! 2008). Thirteen coU@f",iqrMti~f
still have an MMR. of more ~an 1000 per 100 QOOlive births. MDG 5 is th~~:~.,
furthest behind. The reduction in budgets for ,hCialth that is likely to res~ ~.~i/

financial crisis will make this goal even moredi~~~ to realize. Chete (2009~~~;1
the additional point that aside urtdermining progress toward the MD~, the ~ffec~ qf'~'r
financial crisis and economic slowdown may alsoJ?ut at risk the gains to date iJ;l re~
to these goals. , ,

Hecker (2009: 10) pointed out that the global response to the HN, ~AlDS
epidemic has been unparalleled; between 2001 arid 2008 funding increased ,cW~nlJ'S$'
11.3 billion to US$ 13.7 billion globally. He however predicted that the globaL~c
crisis would have dire consequences for HN' ',& AIDS funding, particularJi ~~~ ,
Saharan Africa, which has the highest levels of HN & AIDS infection in thQ,worl4. with
approximately 2S million people infected. This 'amounts to more than 60~' ol~.
infections. Across the board; HN & AIDS.programIiles in Africa are extensively ~,
by Western donors, . ,'Pi

Similarly, a report released in June 2()()9 by UNAIDS and the Worl+l.~ ,
projected that the global economic crisis would significantly disrupt HIY;;A~i'
prevention and treatment programmes over the co~ of 2009. The reports,pcQi~.,
warned of the consequences of funding cuts. Amongst these consequences are.~.
mortality and morbidity, unplanned interruptions. and curtailed access to~t,
increased risk of HIVtransmission, higher future financial costs, an increased 'b~q11
health systems and a reversal of economic and social development gains. '~IJ>".
the report, a survey of countries representing approximately 60% of '.P~ ~i.1

Antiretrovirals (ARVs) globally projected that by the end of 2009, treatment ,ro~~;I'
in more than a third of these countries would be directly affected by budget sho~ ".,[.
to the downturn. '

'~':~:i";K"

In the same vein, Kirigia, et a1. (2001) stated that there is ample evi4~~:;
Asia and Latin America showing that economic and financial crises resulted in ••. ~i;

expenditures on health, lower utilization of health services, and deterioration of chijd ••
maternal nutrition and health outcomes. Owing to reductions in the size and ~tof
GDP, unless protected, the per capita spending on health and other social sectors(is~,
to decrease. For instance, evidencefroin previous Latin American economic crises.shows
that governments tend to decrease social expenditures during times of. ~
recession, Also, Indonesian experience indicates that the health budget, tends. .to be
especially vulnerable to reductions during times of financial and economic ..~,.,ne
proportion of government health ministry budgets going to salaries (already higbjD .y
countries) tends to increase as capital spending and other operating expenditures.~lD.te.
Reductions in maintenance, medicines or other operating expenditures related to disease
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surveillance or supervision are likely to have a more damaging and immediate effect on
quality aDd quantity of health service delivery (Kirigia et aI, 2011: 2].

According .to them, decreased real per capita household spending on health,
coupled with increasedcosts of treatment and low coverage of prepaid health schemes
will lower household dert1and for private sector health services, with demand switching to
the publiC sector. BecaUse the public sector is already facing reduced funding, it may not
be adequately equipped to absorb any surges in demand, and the result may be a
worsening in quality of care. In most countries of the African Region, publicly-funded
health services were already overstretched long before the onset of the crisis. During
periods of economic crisis, poorer households are likely to suffer the most as they are
unable to re-adjust and cushion their expenditures, often forcing a decline in demand for
health services. As economic activity slows down and unemployment rises, both labour
andnon-labour incomes tend to decline, resulting in reduced" real per capita household

/

spending on health and other social services. They pointed to the Argentinean experience
as evidence that without targeted pro-poor interventions or safety nets, the poor are
disproportionately affected in terms of utilization of health services

In addition, poor households are also forced to reduce food quantity (caloric
intake) and quality (dietary diversity), resulting in weight loss and severe malnutrition.
Children who experience short-term nutritional deprivations can suffer long-lasting
effects including retarded growth, lower cognitive and learning abilities, lower
educational attainment, and, consequently, lower earnings in adulthood. The report,
maintaiaed that although donor countries and international fmancial institutions had made
strong commitments to help, past banking crises have led to sharp declines in ODA,
including health development assistance.

Similarly, it has been argued that there has been an increase in ODA flows to
Africa since the Monterrey Consensus was adopted in 2002, increasing from $21 billion
in 2002 to $38.7 billion in 2007. However, the prognosis is that donors will likely reduce
ODA flows to the region in response to the financial crisis. While there is no evidence yet
that donors plan to reduce flows, history and econometric evidence suggest that ODA
flows teJ1d to be pro-cyclical and so it is reasonable to expect a decline. Furthermore,
pressures to recapitalize the banking sector and provide support for ailing industries may
force developed countries to cut down on ODA flows to Africa (Chete, 2009: 15-16).
Thus, there is a real danger that funding for health development in the African Region
might be adversely affected by the ongoing global financial crisis and thereby
compromise anyon-going national and international efforts in many countries to realize
the Millennium Development Goals (Kirigia et al, 2011: 20).

In Nigeria; although ODA represents about 2% of total budgetary allocations, it
.nonetheless represents a major factor in the drive towards achieving the MDGs at the
lower tiers of government, as well as in the development of good governance at state and
local government levels. In some cases, there are strong commitments by several donor
agencies and their countries towards 'attainment of the MDGs, but there are still many
hurdles to overcome. Efforts are stillrequired or needed to be expanded on various areas
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of the MDGs, particularly on reducing child mortality, prevention. and. treatm~t;·of
HIV/AIDS among other diseases, etc.. In other areas such as maternalaad ,newborn
mortality, there has been little change; to halve the population that has.no~~s' to
adequate sanitation or essential medicine,etc (Kirigia et al, 2011: 21). : .,('

Focusing on the impact of the global economic crisis on the Nigeri~ ~
and its implication for the social service sector, Ajakaiye and Fakiyesi (2009:.14)'~
that the consequences of the global financial crisis on growth and development in Nigeria
are enormous and widespread. The first point of impact, according to them, is througbtbe
drop in the price of oil. This is followed by the fall in the share price of the stock rurlcet.
The combined effect of these two led to the depreciation of the naira exchange rate.
Further worsening the situation is the withdrawal of foreign portfolio investment (hedge
funds) from the Nigerian market. As of January 2009, foreign portfolio investors have
withdrawn some US$15 billion from the country's capital markets. Such massive
withdrawals compound the crisis of confidence, which has further complicated the capital
market recovery process. The transmission of these impacts to the real and :financial
sector will surely hamper growth and development of the Nigerian economy, Lower
growth would also mean a slowdown in the fight against poverty. Worsening poverty
removes further the:prospects of attaining the mtemationally agreed targets for halving
the number of the poor within the framework of the MOGs by the year 2015. They stated
that in the face of dwindling foreign exchange earnings, the CBN had had to evolve
management tactics that indirectly supported the naira. and whose overall impact was less
budgetary allocation at all tiers of government to growth and development-enhancing
programmes and high cost of importation for critical infrastructure development, as in the
power and health sectors.

Giving this unsettling scenario, and also taking into cognizance that there is lack
of evidence about how past economic crises in the African Region affected health system
funding, including effects on inputs, service outputs and health outcomes; as well as on
the social determinants of health that shape people's daily lives and their differential
access to money, power and resources which significantly affect health inequities both
within and between countries this paper proposes to bridge this gap by examining in the
next section the actual impact that the crisis has had on the funding of healthcare delivery
in Nigeria in relation to the various projections.

Global Economic Crisis and Health Delivery in Nigeria: The Evidence
In the preceding section we reviewed the concerns about, and the various

projections on, the probable impact of the global economic crisis on healthcare delivery
in sub-sub-Saharan Africa particularly with regard to funding. Summarily, it was feared
that the crisis would lead to contraction in national budgets, including budgets for health,
due to fall in commodity prices, drop in individual household incomes, ran in
remittances, reduction in external/donor funding, etc. In this section, we proceed to
examine the evidence on ground to determine empirically how the crisis has impacted on
the funding of healthcare delivery, focusing specifically on Nigeria. '
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In their analysis of the implicationof the global economiccrisis on the Nigerian
econom,,"AjAkaiytntttct Niye$iTZOO9:2'~) stated that the share of the health sector in
'u;tall~~~een t'S5and 1999 was Insignificant. Specifically, it was 1.09% in
1990. 11lis)'Sbari! ~edrront:l999until 2002, when it dropped. Therise picked up
again, but only ~y~~iI2~8.~ey however pointed out that just as ~ educatio~
dre'shart ofhallt{ ht\\~tiJ1~penditure In 2009 dropped from 6% to 4.6% as IS shown m
MgufeifbettWn IlVl·"t(·; :·r;,! . . ,

RH~)'}1'/ m;it)f(;!.re h TlteShare otll~aIth in Total Expenditure in Nigeria, 1985
,:~I~";1tH ;';1' nr':if1 ,I',.·~~: ',~,1t;,~:.', ~L _.

. . . . . estimated values.
. Source: CBN (2006) cited in Ajakaiye and Fakiyesi (2009:26)

It is to be noted however that the, figures for 2008 and 2009 in the table above
represent;estimated' values. Empiricallythough, the evidence on ground tends to support
these pIQJections.As shown by M\:Wl~2009), an analysis of the 2008 and 2009 8u4gets
show thal'rontrary.~ the.World.Health Organisation (WHO) recommendation and the
A6~ja ~t~tion by African countries to commit 15 per cent of their budget to health,
the' allo~on' for hCaitb as. percentage of the GDP actually decreased from six per cent
in ~008th 1;ive. pernCent.in.2009.·Mitik (2009: 15) stated that the sectoral allocation to
education and health in 2009 showed a 16% cut in education and 29010cut in health
allocations. Similarly, the allocation to Human Immuno-Deficiency Virus
(HIV)IAcquired ImffiUPF Deficiency Sypdrome (AIDS) as percentage of the health
budget decreased tiOJh 16 per cent in 2()08 to 12 per cent in the 2009 budget (Muanya,
2009: 2). d '

. CompoundiIJi.the drop in the do~tic budget forHIV/AIDS in Nigeria is the fall
in offshore fundingfipm the global; 'power-houses' namely: PEPFAR and Global Fund.
The US President's Eiher8~cy Plan for AIDS·Relief (PEPFAR) was launched in 2003 by
fon:ncrUS President George .W. Bush to combat the global HIV & AIDS pandemic. The
fu49 committed itself to providing US$ IS billion over five years (2003-2008) in support
of'the fi~t against HIV & .AIDS. In July 2008, PEPFAR was reauthorized with an
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impressive US$ 48 billion approved for the 2009 to 2013 financial years. Atterlisulning
office, President Barack Obama announced his Global Health lliitiative,;',1tbk:h 'saw
PEPFAR's budget extended to US$ 51 billion, but available over a six'ye.r ~od(7).
Owing, in part, to the global economic crisis however, the fund has 'effectiv~y~ fl8t-
lined for 2009 and 2010 with similar proposals for the following years'. MedeCins Sans
Frontieres (MSF) said PEPFAR aims to 'pass on the responsibility ofditeCt"bxting
treatment for patients to countries whenever possible, or else to the GlOballt'md. It
however warned that cutbacks in rich-world funding for Aids treatment could sentence
millions of sufferers to death for lack of access to anti-retroviral (ARV) drugS(SAfN1>S.
28 May 2010). ,.'

On its part, the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis andM8la1i(waS
established in 2002 to prevent and treat these three profound health concerns. The Global
Fund collaborates' with Governments, civil society, the private sector and atReted
communities to combat the disease. It also works closely with other bilateral and
multilateral organisations to further supplement existing efforts. Since its'iilceptioD, the
Fund has approved US$ 15.6 billion to fund '572 programmes in 140countrie$; S,.,4of
the fund's money is channeled to sub-Saharan Africa. The' Fund was' ~et not
immune to the effects of the economic crisis. As a result, it has in~ certain·
changes in its funding plan. .f.

Amongst the changes to funding which had to be made was that alf grants ,
approved for funding in Round 8 would have to be decreased by 10%. Round 9 '1vas 10 be
postponed by six months and to be the only round in 2009. Additionally, Phase n·(Years 3
through 5) of existing and future grants would be decreased by 25%. The Fund reqdired
US$ 170 million to cover its 2008 programme commitments, and further facid al,JS$ 4
billion shortfall in meeting its goals up to 2010. In an interview on APrif:20; 2009,
Professor Michel Kazatchkirie, Head of the Glo17aiFund, admitted that ·'For tItetnt Jime,
the demand for tiJnds has exceeded the funds we have available." He also adtW that
Round 10 'funding will have to be suspended from 2010 to 2011 to replenish'tmds
(Health-e, 2010). '

Pledges to the Fund announced on 5 October 2010, fell short of the IdWestt.rget
set by the Fund as essential to continue current treatment rates. Govemm_ ind private
donors committed USD11.7 billion over three years after the Global 'Fund set a minimnm
target of USD13 billion. UNAIDS has noted that for the first time in 15 yeara,i~
AIDS funding has not increased, even though HN infection rates have coDt:ilmedto
grow, with 33 millionpeople currently estimated to be living with HrV. TbeF~ had
hoped to raise $20 billion to significantly reduce the growth of the epidemic, i~
the goal to eliminate the transmission of HIV from mother to child by 2015 .a&:!I1QJ-e..
2010).

Empirically, global funding for AIDS efforts fell flat in 2009 as areault of the
economic meltdown, ending a six-year streak of annual donation increasea.."Ovcndl,
financial support for international HIVIAIDS assistance fell more than 1 p~tO US.
$7.6 billion in 2009, from US$7.7 billion the previous year, according to a'report iOm
Kaiser Family Foundation and the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AlDS. The,
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,~ln~ do.tioqa,i1om the ~ofEight most industrializednations, European
:Commi~.iauP other~Or gov~ts to lo'lV;and moderate-income countries, and
noted ·ditlif.fulJiesin,t~real v,Q,Ie,as reporting cycles and cun;ency fluctuated
(H$?fItb-s,~10)... ":,' .

. , ~,theJ.mpq~ e:(tbis seanin&ly marginal drop would be better appreciated if
we consiW. that ,UDtil~w,finaBcial aid increased by at least 11 percentage points
anaually'~e, 2002" wllcm the 8fOUP&.donatedUS$1.2 billion for international AIDS
~.We nee41amsid~ also that m2008 alone, assistance jumped up 57 percent to
US$7.7 biUiop.,U~.9' billion in 2007. So that even though the United States-the
world's lIrgest donor nation-increased its contribution by more ·than 11 percent to
US$4A ~o:q. in 2909, .from USS3.95 billi~ the year earlier, total international AIDS
~gistillfell approximately U&$7.7.biIlioq short of the need in 2009. Of course, the
,etrect of tJ1i.s shortfall inti1,ndinl is -.spread evenly across the aid recipient.countries,

~~ ·~el, t:brOugh w~h .it was envisaged that the. global economic crisis
would~on h~~delivery in Nigeria,as in many other developing countries is
.the.con~o~, in,qDP'r ~~.,tha.n a year .into the economic recovery, growth in high-
income. ~tpes ~ams j~id. "Ihe weak recovery has been, attributed to sovereign
stq=ss,iJJ.)~e, the red~tiop· in gl~al risk appetite, and the adoption by many
governments of more sustainable fiscal policies, which, over the ~ort term, inhibit
;grpwth. AsJP. as a resu,).toftbese factors"stobalGDP was projected to increase by just 3.3
~ept .~QI0 and ,2pll and3.5pmceat in.2012 (Fisher, 2009: 3). Table 1below shows
~~FS ""GDP~~Aiic~ Region.,_As is evident, Nigeria, like many other countries
iA,.e r" '~i1Jal a .veGDP,aro'Yfil change in 2009 relative to year 2008. Her
GDP fell:.U,QmllSP 20?J 1~,billioqin2008. to USD165.437 billion in 2009 signifying a-
4~.679 ~entage ~hange. " •

. Perhaps, tol,u11y,41ppr~ia~thetilll.import of this negative GDP growth change on
.tb~he~ seetor!inNi~ we need recall the projection by the World Bank that a
~ine ~. GDP of one or ,qiore points increases average infant mortality by 7.4 per 1000
births for girls and to 1.5 per 1000 births for boys (The World Bank, cited in Adekanye et
at, 2009:7)..
. .l"8ble 1: ,ciaaages ill Gross .,.mestic Product in·the,,Mi.ricaD Region (USS

c' ,_, ..'"," •.

bUli~ currqf. .. . .•
I.

ED; , :

II
GDP" I

, Year 2008 Year 1009' II Change Ii ! .1- I .' , . .~
159.669 134.797 /I -24.872 Iena

lAniola
I I 69.708 I,. 84.945 -15.237

\BeniJl I 6.712 ,6.401 I -0.311

@!!sw- I 13.461 I ~10.808 I -2.653
1~\lrkinaFaso II 8.116 II 7.780 I -0.336
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lBurundi II 1.097 I 1.410 H ~3,Uii''1,
!cameroon II 23.732 21.820 II -1.9flj!
!cape Verde II 1.744 1.755 II ':~Ol'l,~l
!central African R~ublic II 1.997 1.983 ll'),;(lo14 ":1;'
!chad II 8.400 6.974 n··l.t.m~,:J
!comoros II 0.532 0.525 1.1 ·.4\i1~"1
lDemocratic Republic of Congo II : 11.629 11.104 Il ~~!'-'I
!congo, Republic of' II 10.774 I 8.632 11· ..2.1421
!cote d'Ivoire II 23.508 22.909 II -03.'· ...11
/Eguatorial Guinea II 18.525 11.175 II ,,-1:35 )
/Eritrea II 1.479 1.694 H~.J~s··1
~thiopia II 26.393 33.920 1/ 1mt:1
/Gabon . II 14.535 10.936., II- ..3.m '.J
/Gambia, The II 0.810 0.726· ··.ll':jJ/(j: ,.-". "'v'.

/Ghana 16.654 14.761 ,.1··:::· .. :." ,
/Guinea 4.517 I 4.436 II .~.081 I
/Guinea-Bissau 0.461 I 0.438 '..H:: ..•.'OJ3" j
lKen~ 29.564 I 30.212 ,H.J~,~,'·;:J
\Lesotho 1.618 II 1.624 'U G.(¥)6··,d
/Liberia 0.850. I ' 0.868 " :H;x4kllMadagascar 9.463 I 8.974
lMalawi 4.268 I 4.909 .. 11·-0.641' I
lMali 8.774 I 8.757 ::0.017
lMauritania 3.161 I 3.241 0.08

Mauritius 8.738 II 9.156 0.418

1M0zambigue I .
9.897 9.654 -0.243

\Namibia 8.835 I 9.039 0.204

\Niger 5.382 I 5.323 -0.059

\Nigeria 207.116 I 165.437 -41.679 I
\Rwanda 4.459 II 5.011 0.552 I
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~aq'Tome and Principe II 0.175 1/ 0.189 I 0.014 I
~l I 13.350 I 12.610 I -0.74 I
~exehellet I 0.822 I 0.656 I -0.166 I1:: i

1.953 2.064 I 0.111 I!

I I276.764 277.379 0.615

~w.i1and 2.840 2.929 0.089

f!!!!!!!!a .; 20.668 22.159 1.491
i

troe , 2.890 2.771 -0.119

lU&!!da Oji'
14.565 15.658 1.093

lZa$bia 14.654 12.293 I -2.361

tzin)babw~ 3.145 3.556 I 0.411

tr<XtAL " 1093.641 999.161 I -94.480- -

II - - , . 1
~Ollr,~: INlF (201O)-cited in Kirigiaet al. BMC International Health and Human Rights
tzoUU:4::

Another conCern -expressed with respect to the impact of the global economic
.crisis on ~thcaredeliveiy in Nigeria is the possible reduction in the quantum of
Official Development !\ssistance (ODA) from governments of the industrialized nations
unde.fthe .egis of theiOECD. Ajakaiye and Fakiyesi (2009: 6) for instance feared that
D1o~chuntries' budget deficits are likely to increase considerably because of the rescue
pack,ages --forbanlq;~d, in some cases, the real sector, and that this could limit the
ctevelopingc.ountries' .scepe to receive development assistance. And even though the
major donor countries had pledged to increase their ODA quotas to 0.7% of GDP, and to
support acirieving •• MDQSby 20tS. there were concerns that donors' promises would
not ~ bonOui-ed in-tbeirentirety.
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Source: (WDI Omnibus CD-ROM 2007 edition) cited in Ajakaiye and Fakiy~i~;'6)

Empirically, these fears turned out to be largely unfounded though. In 2009, •..,.
net Official Development Assistance (ODA) from members of the OECO's Develop~

. Assistance Committee (DAC) actually rose slightly in real terms (+0.7%) tq,lJ$P,lW.§
billion, representing 0.31% of DAC members' combined Gross National ~ {~.
The net bilateral ODA to Africa was USD 27 billion, representing an in~'of:~~,in
real terms over 2008. USD 24 billion of this aid went to sub-Saharan Africa, an ~
of5.1% over 2008. The overall expected ODA level for 2010 was estimated at USD 108
billion (Fisher, 2009: 2). This is obviously a welcome departure from the negative.~
that characterized the other sources of funding for healthcare delivery in NigeJ;ia.-ilJ·
other countries of the sub-Saharan Africa owing to the global economic crisis ,:).:'

DiscDssion of Fiodbtgs
A number of points flow from the preceding presentations. Thetirstis, _Prior

to the global economic crisis, .allocation to bealthcare as a share of the nati~·.~,in
Nigeria fell far below the 2001 Abuja Declaration by African countries to ~ ~>;per:
cent of their national budget to health sector. Between 2002 and 2008, the sectoral
allocation to health had oscillated between 3 and 6 per cent with the high po~~~jn;,
2002, just immediately after the Abuja declaration. The crisis nonethelessresa.tlted in a
reduction in the sectoral allocation to health in relation to 2008 (the 2008 allQCatiop.was
done before the crisis became pronounced). While it could be argued that the ~
drop in the allocation to the health sector in the 2009 budget is marginal in reJat:iclmtQ
2008, it is to be noted that the drop broke a trend of upward movement that began in.2Q04
after a low in 2003. Also, given the contraction in the national GDP in the same pcric)d,.
the drop is more significant in real terms than the statistics show.

The second point to note from the above presentation is the c:liJninuPoa. ,•• the
GDP of most countries in the African zone following the crisis. This brinas, iato bold
relief the dilemma of these countries in a global system in which they a,p..uttcrly
dependent on the 'prosperity from abroad' and are therefore highly wln~~ t.o the
dynamics and the contradictions inherent in the global capitalist system. B\It even ~re
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telling is the World Bank pi6Jection that'a decline'in GDP of ()~~~r more points increases
average infant mortality by 7.4 per'tOlt'"birtfts for girls and to 1.5 per 1000 births for
boys (The World Bank, cited in Adekanye et al, 2009:7)

TIletbird point to note is that the global economic crisis appears to have impacted
more on the HIV/AIDS sub-sector than any other social sector with global resource
mobilization for the pandemic being in serious jeopardy. This is due, in large measure, to
the dependence of Countries of the SSA on external funding to combat the pandemic.

A fourth point is that contrary to the general expectation that the crisis would
result in a drastic reduction in the quantum of Official Development Assistance (ODA)
from the world's industrialized and developed nations to the less developed nations, there
Was in fact a marginal increase in the volume of such assistance in 2009 compared to
2008.'OrIinarily, this wotildhave coristittltetl a piece of cheering news but for certain
i,nplications that flow from it. One such implication is the contrast between the stability
iP lfhe ODAllow trom dtedevelopeci nations and the instability in the domestic revenue
SOUreeof'tht recipient'nations. Itimntediately raises concern over, for instance, how the
i_htf '-of these reciJ)ieitt countrles,particularly in the African region' would have
hape4 UY~ on With the business of service provisioning had the global crisis persisted
and'tlieOOA eventiaIly fizzled'out? What safety nets -are in place for the citizens of these
natiOns .10 access in the event ora recurrence of such crisis?
, , Of more serious concern" th01lgb -is the implication of aid dependence for the

~pient 'coUntries. The pomt heteis that the primary responsibility for service
proVisiodnsm any cOuiltry lies with the government of such country. Or put differently,
it is the responsibilitYofsuchgovemlllent to ensurethat such basic services are provided.
When such government fails in the discharge of this basic responsibility, or increasingly
depends on other countries, or even multilateral agencies, to discharge this basic
responsitiUity; 1he legitimaCy of such a government is often 'called to question and, over
time/thcd &mrereigaty of s11Ch a state is gradually eroded and eventually UIider-mined.
Hence, die categoriZatien of somecosatries as 'ungoverned territories' .

COliclulilMl"
" , Tlris' paper examined the impact of'the recent global economic 'crisis on healthcare

delivery in Nigeria against the backdrop of the generalized apprehension at the on-set that
the"erisis'woul<lhavegiave'cOnsequences for healthcare delivery in Africa. Relying on
data fi'onibudgeta!ry' allocation to the heatth sector, health-related ODA, overseas private
funding, 1lSwell as alloeaticn to other social sectors .that impact on the health of the
citizens, the study fbundthat the impact of the recent global economic crisis on
healthcare delivery in Nigeria cum Africa bas not been as grave as was feared but that it
nonetheless impacted negatively on the sector, particularly theHIV/AIDS sub-sector.

Anchoring the analysis on the theoretical' prism of Marxian political economy, 'the
stuay argued that the impact of the crisis on health delivery in Nigeria was mitigated not
bf any ingenious policy response on the part of Nigerian policy makers but rather by the
litriited duration of the crisis, which 'allowed for the continued inflow of public and
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private overseas development assistance to the health sector even while the.gi~i.·~ed.
Essentially, the crisis once more exposed the vulnerability of African stateS'm'.~"bf
a generalized capitalist,crisis whic~ is ~und t~ recur sooner or ~atter.It theref~Cfl\s. for
concerted efforts on the part of Nigerian policy makers to articulate apprOptijetplHey
responses in the event of future occurrence. . ·.~.'21!.;j!..
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